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BY ILICHAIItD COL.
"'Tis only an infant's grave," they said,
And turned away with a careless tread;
Nor wasted a thought on the sad hearth-stone,
Where the weeping mother sits alone.

God pity the mother, that in the skies,
Sees but the blue of her infant's eyes I

Hears in the winds that round her moan
Nought but her infantsdying groan.
God pity the mother and pity us
Whose selfish hearts heed not the call—-
"I have taken this little lamb in love,"
"Of such is thekingdom of heaven" above !

Bring flowers, freshflowers, and plant them here,
Nor water the grave with a single tear.

Why grieve that the golden pave is trod
By the feet of an infant spirit-shod?
Why mournthat the "harp of a thousand strings"
Is thrilled by the rush of its glittering •wings?
Why weep that a new-born angel lies
On the breast of the Lamb of the Sacrifice ?

Oh! weeping mother! lift thine eyes
To the retain of peace beyond the skies;
And the eye of faith, though now so dim,
May see the form of a cherubim— •

Close by the Saviour's bleeding side.
Can aught of harm thy child betide ?

Companion sweet of God's dear Son; .
How happier far thy little one—

Enmansioned in itsheavenly rest—
Than when.enfolded to thy,breast?

Selected.
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LOVE AND PENALTY; or, ETERNAL PUNT EH-

MINT CONSISTENT .WITH ME FATHERHOOD OF
GOD. Joseph P. Thompson,' D.D. New-
York : Sheldon t Co. Boston : Gould 4- Lin-
pap.. Pittrillnrgh.:- Runt 4- Miner. Pp. 368.

This Wan Ale element,showing the truth-
fulness of tliedoctrine of the eternal punishment
of the finally impenitent. It also vindicates the
rightemisnesfandlovelinestief God in adminis-
teripg the. *Wire of his kingdom, everinsting
baniafimen from hispresence being the penalty
of the transgression of his law. Bight views on
man's responsibility, and.a coiveet apprehension
of the connexiot,between the present life and
the future iondttion.of the soul, are of vast im-
portance; and Dr. Thompson shows that connex-
ion, Scripturally endclearly.

THE HAND BOOK OF mirvERSAL LITERA-
TURE, from the Beat and Latest Authorities.
Designed for `Popular Reading, and as a Text
Book Tor Schools and Colleges. By. Anne C.
Lynch Botta. 'New-York,: Derby 4. Jackson.
Pittsburgh ,: Iftent.4. Miner, Pp. 567. 12mo.
This Hand-book, will be of vast advantage to

those . who desire • general information, and
have not a large amount of time to devote to.
reading; It is comprehensiVe, and is dravrii-
from ~ the best -sources of. information. Youth
whe.are being trainedfor,the farm and the shop,
as well as AM who aspire to professional life,
will find it greatly to their benefit to become fa-
miliar with the Rand-book. It presents to no-
tice, the Hebrew, Syriac, Hindu, Persian, Chi-
nese, Egyptian; Greek,ltornan, Arabian, Italian,
French, Spanish, Portugese, Finish, Slavic,
Scandinavian, German, Dutch, English, and
American Literatures.

WHEAT AND TEARS. New-York : Harper 4-
Bro.!. Pittsburgh.: .gong 4.• Miner. P.p. 280..
12mo.
This is,e. book of the imaginative-elass,•rather

tbanqbe.real, in its priteentation of things. It is
worldly, and not,religions. It is better adapted
to amuse, than to edify. It will doubtless find
readers.

THE VARIOUS FORCES. OF MATTER, and
theirrelations to each other. By MichaelFar.
4day, D.C.L., P.R.S. Edited by Wm. grookes,
F. C.S. New-York : harper 4Brae. Pitts-
burgh : jfiner: Pp. 198,small 12mo.
This, baok: contains a couree of Six LeCtures,

before a popular audience. It is remarkably
free from technicalities, and is hence adapted to
general reading. It treats of Gravitation, Coln-,
sion, Chemical Affinity, Heat, Magnetisni, Elec-
tricity, The COrrelation of the Physical Forces,
and, The Electric Light. Our youngfriends may
fad in it a delightful companion for some of
their Autumnal evenings.

SCHOOL AND•FAMILY READERS. Harper &
Brothers, New York.
This Setietrenibraees the,Primer, and theFirst,

Second, Third, and,Fourth Readers. The plan
is admirable, 'and tlie,exectition correspondswith
the plan. What a wonderful improvement upon
the days of Dilworth, and Webster, and Murray,!
The Primer is beautifully attractive in its typog-
raphy and cutei-and4iteittpts nothing in spelling
or readittg;beyond' words of one syllable. The
Readers parry pn. thework of instruction by anaturfitrandlity irOgieta ; communicating alio
importantinfonhation; in, a maner which cannot
fail to, mike the pupils- love their books. The
elements of the Sciences are presented infamil-
iar nexative, anecdotes, and poetry. The illus-
trations are eppieum,andlry thsfirsVetyle of art.
The Thirdßeader,gives us Stories from the Bible,
Moral Lessons, Zoology, and Miscellaneous. The
Fourth, has Human Physiology, Ornithology,
Vegetable Physiology, Miscellaneous, Natural
Phylosophy, and, Sketches from Sacred History.
Those who have passed their school days, long
since, may find both instruction and entertain-
ment in the:Third and Fourth-Readers; while
those who shall be favored with this Series -while
they are learning to read, willalready have made
at im' eats in usefid knowledge, which inanyef
thitr seniors have not made. The Harpers, by
th School books, are benefactors to the Young.

OILERR'S MAGAZINE, for ,Ootober posses-
se the interest which is usual, in this popular

nthly.

f. for -itt Ifiresibt...- ..

:,.The Evergreen.

lokre cannot" be'the)aloe-tree.
hose blpom, hut, once is seen;:

Gsearch ,the% groiietlie tree oflove
sure the evergreen ;

~

k s
RlFthiertlie same, in leaf or frame

'Neath cold or sunny skies;
You take the ground its roots have bound,

Or it, trausplanted, dies !

That love thus shoots, and firmly rootsIn woman's heart we see ;
Throughlmiles and tears in after

It grovs a fadeless tree.
The tree oflove'all trees above,

For ever may be seen,
In Summer's bloom 'or inter's gloom,

A hardy evergreen.
—Geo. P. Morrie.

FIZI

Juvenile llistrust
lAttle children believe everything that

they hear and read, and until deceived they
are confiding. It is painful to see the
change often effected in them. Sometimes
it is men in regard to a few persons around
Ahem, and again, in a general distrust of the
whole human family.

A boy of sevenyears•old expresseda wishthat a kind gentleman who was going, tovisit the.town.wouldbuy him, a fishing-rod.
" Ask your parents," said the man. They
gave <their consent. " But," 'said the fa-ther to the boy, "you had better ask yourmother lor the dollaryou put in herhands,
as it'may cost thatmuch to get - a goodone."Aftit,nomexeflection the lad said, " Papa,would it not be better to wait until thegeatleinanbrings the. rod. He may .never

come back. He may break the rod after
he buys it. Or he may spend the money
for something else, or lose it."

The parent heard all this, and did not
rebuke his too cautious son, but left him
to grow up. with a still more hard and dis-
trustful spirit ; we doubt not but that he
through life felt its bad influence.

Children ! you had better be deceived a
thousand times, than to learn to distrust
the general honesty of the race. It is a
bad habit to deem all men dishonest until
you find out the contrary. This wretched
skepticism leads to a want of confidence in
God, his providence, and his Word. Many
parents educate this disposition in their
children. "Be on your guard," they say,
"you will be duped. You will be imposed
upon. Look out for number one." David
said, but he said it in his haste : " All men
are liars." He had occasion to find out that
his judgment was not true.

What' Children Think
It was gay, glad Spring-time when Mary

arid Hattie, one seven and the other five
years of age, gainbolled in the bright sun-
shine, echoing the song of the birds in
merry peals of laughter. At length, weary
with rambling, and with aprons fall of lilac
and apple-tree blossoms, they seated them-
selves on a bank of soft, velvety green,their
eyes sparkling with joy, and sweet smiles
playing about their ruby lips.

Then little Hattie said," I do love God ;"
and dropping her flowers, she reverently
clasped her hands, and raised her eyes,
glowing with ecstasy, to the blue sky.

"So do I love God, too " said Mary, as
shecontinued weaving her flowers into pret-
ty garlands.

" Yes, " said Hattie, "but I know God
loves me."

Mary, raising her head from her busy
fingers, and lookingat Hattie'sbeamingeyes,
said, " How do you know God lovesyou ?"

"Oh, Ifeel it."
" How do you feel, Hattie ?"

"Oh, I'm so happy;
" and clasping her

hands more closely, she continued to look
up, as if she knew God saw her; and Mary
thought, as she twined her flowers, "How
I wish I knew God loved me !"

Mary, and Hattie are still living, and
have never forgotten the teachings of that
bright May morning.

When Hattie Was sixteen she publicly
prpfessed Christ; and so 'sweet washer joy,
that she felt her Saviour's presence almost
as if 'she saw him face to face. She often
said, " How like the morning on the bank 1
That sunshine was golden, and that sky
was heavenly, and those flowers breathed
love and peace in their sweet fragrance,
and the gentle zephyrs, as they touched my
brow,, seemed loving whispers from my
Father in heaven."

Dear children, do you wish to know that
God loves you? Then pray as Hattie did,
" 0 God love me, and help me to love thee."

"Lose thy Neighbor as Thyself."
A merchant in Macon, Georgia, who had

justfinished unpacking his goods, stepped
to the door and looked about for spme one
whom he might employ to take the empty
boxes into his back yard. Seeing two lit-
tle boys passing, he asked them if they
wanted the job, and told them they should
have a quarter a-piece when they had finish;
ed. This very much delighted the
boys, and they set to work with such alac-
rity that they had finished longbefore sun-
down, and with Smiling faces presented
themselves before the counter for payment.,
The merchant praised their industry, and
opening his cash drawer, began turning
about the coins to find.the two quarters he
needed for the little boya,; but it so
happened that there was but one quarter in
the drawer, and so he gave this to one of
the lads, anti the other one he gave three
dimes as the nearest he could come to the
change. The little fellow who received
the thirty cents offered to bring back the
change, but the merchant told him to keep
it. He thanked the gentleman, and then
as they passed out, one of the clerks of the
store heard the generous 'boy' say to his
companion, "Well, Johnny, we will go
and buy some marbles with the five cents,
and divide them between us, for we worked
just alike, and it is not fair that I should
have more pay than you

Now, young reader, was not this a noble
boy—generous as well as just? And don't
you suppose that the exercise of such feel-
ings made him far happier than. the pos-
session of thousands could have done, ifac-
eompanied by selfishness or unkindness?
Reaper.

~xz~e~~xa
The Final 'Destinyof the Earth

Encke's comet, whichrevolves about the
sun in3kyears, hasbeen observed to complete
its revolution in a constantly shortening pe-
riod, showing that it is being drawn inward
-toward the sun. This fact has led to the
general conclusion by astronomers that the
planets are moving in a resisting medium,
far more attenuated than our atmosphere,
but still - sufficient to, affect their; motions..
If this is so, it follows by strict necessity
that our earth and its sister orbs are all
winding spirally toward the sun, and that
they must eventually strike' against it and
become incorporated with its mass. The,
time required for this purpose belongs to
those inconceivable periods 'with ich
geology and astronomy have to deal. The
resisting medium is so exceedingly attenu-
ated that it exerts but a slight influence On
the comets, which are themselves masses of
the very thinnest vapor, and its influence
would of course be, very much,less on the
dense matter of ,the, planets. Astronami,,,cal'observations,. with all their woziderful
delicacy, have yet failed to detect the slight-
est progressive shortening in the periods
of revolution of any -of the planets. It is
curious, however, to note the multiplied ob-
stacles which prevent the perception of this
fact, if it does exist. All the measures of
these revolutions are shortening with the
revolutions themselves. It -we begin, for
instance, with the earth, the problem is to
ascertain whether the time occupied by the
earth in its journeyaround the sun is grad-
ually becoming shorter. The first plan
that suggests itself is to compare this with
the rotation of the earth upon its axis,
to see whether the year occupies the same
number of days and hours and seconds that
it did in former times. But if the earth is
gradually cooling, it is contracting, in size,
and its rotations on its axis are becoming
more rapid; in other words, the day isshort-
ening with the year; and if the measure
shrinks just in proportion to the thing
measured, we cannot tell whether the latter
is becoming shorter or not. If we take
the time of the revolutions of the moon
around the earth as a standard, the same
resisting medium would draw the moon to-
ward the earth and shorten the month al-
so with the year. If we resort even to the
less satisfactory: measure of the sun's rota-
tion on his axis, his bulk is also diminish-
ing by the radiation of his heat, and the
period of his rotation is consequently be-
coming shorter. In brief, from the twocauses ofradiation and the resisting medi-
um all the times and distances which could
be used to measure the earth's distancefrom the sun (or the period of its annual
revolution) are shortening together. So
that the differences in the extent of these
several contractions are the only means left
for detecting,by. observation the approach
of the earth to the sun, if such approach is
really taking place. These differences

- doubtless reveal themselves-in the

course of generations to idned astronomical
observations.
If the earth and the sun are gradually

becoming cold, this winding ortbe earth
toward the sun would tend to keep up
its warmth, and it may be a wise pro-
vision for prolonging, by some millions of
years, the continuance of animal life upon
our globe: But: this period must come to a
close, for if there is a resisting medium
pervading the space between us and the
sun, the final destiny of the earth is to
curve gradually inward till, with a velocity
hundreds of times greater than that of a
cannon ball, it dashes itself with an awful-
ly shbliine crash into the Mass of the sun.

Room for Improvement in the.Steam Engine.
The unit of heat is that which is suffic-

ient to raise the temperature of "one pound
of waterby one degree of Fahrenheit The
unit of work is the raising of one pound
weight through a vertical hight of one foot
—called a foot-pound. The experiments of
Mr. Joule, of Manchester, indicated, that
if the whole of the heat could be rendered
available, a ;unit of heat would raise 772
pounds one foot high; in other words, a
unit of heat is equal to 772 foot-pounds.
This is called Joule's equiiialentL A.pounA
of charcoal will raise 78.15 pounds of -wa-
ter 180 degrees, which is equal to 14,087
units of heat. This multiplied by 772,
gives 10,859,724 foot:pounds, :which is
equal to the prociuctaon of,' 5,1 horse power
from the eonabustion of one pound of char-
coal Per hour. As the best engines con-
sume 'nearly two pounds' of coal per horse,
power per hour, it follows that only about"
one tenth part ,of the gross power of the
fuel is 'ultilized:- '

We are acquaintedwith more than one in
telligent inventor who, aware that in the
best steam engines of the_present form on-
ly about one-tenth part'ofthepower`of the
fuel is utilized, are busy in devising en-
gines of a radically different model, which
they hopewill yield several fold more power,
with the same fuel.

At the recent meeting at Dorchester of the
Bath and West of England Agricultural
Society, Lord Portman stated that the -elm
planks which wern taken up out of ere
Thames previous to the building of the
new London Bridge were quite sound, al-
though they had been in the 'water 800
years.

Chemical researches by Mr. J. 'Salisbury,
of Albany, show that good varieties of the
apple are richer in those substances which
strictly goto nourish the system than pota-
toes are ; or, in other words, to form muscle,
brain, nerve; and in short, to assist in sus-
taining andbuilding upthe organic part of
all the tissues of the animal body.

It has been ascertained that the heatpro-
duced by the burning of any substance is
just in proportion to the amount of oxygen
which enters into combination with the
burning body. A pound' of hydrogen, in
burning, combines witheight pounds of oxy-
gen and generates more heatthan the burn-
ing ofan equal weight of , any other known
subtance. •

Mr. Calvin Adams, ,of. Pittsburgh, Pa.;
has recently discovered that.an important
electricalchange takea,place ,when -molten
iron solidifies in cooling. By isulating
molds, and the workman who pours in the
liquid metal, the castings from common
iron come out white as silver and as hard as
steel. This is another evidence of the uni-
versality of this subtile foree, and tnough
it is not yet applied to any practical pur-
pose such phenomena cannot fail eventually
to produce useful effects. •

'fflisallantons.
LORD BROUGHAM completed his eighty-

second year, on. the 19th ult. He •is in
perfect health, and last week was to preside
over the annual meeting of the National So-
ciety for the Promotion of Social Science, at
Glasgow. The noble Lord Was born on the
16th of September, 1778. 'He• was admit-
ted an advocate of the Scottish bar in 1800,
was called to the bar at. Lincoln's Inn in
1808, was appointed Attorney-General to
Queen Caroline in April, 1820, and was.
Lord Chancellor from 1830 to 1834 in Earl'
Grey's Government.

•DR. CAHILL writes to Ireland concern-
ing this country. Ile says-: Every man,
woman and child believes in the justness
and the equality of the Constitution; he
reveres the actingPresident, he respects the
Current Cabinet; he belongs himself to the
army; and walks, and stands, and speaks
like a free human being. Cheap govern-
ment, just laws, rational liberty, are the
American mottos.

DR. WATTS, the great inalmist, is to
have a statue erected to his honor at South-
ampton, England, his native town. It will
be put up next July.

•

THE will of Rev. Cortlandt, Van Rens-
selaer, deceased of Burlington, N. J., has
been admitted to probate in New-York.
The testator owned property to theamount
of $200,000 in New•York, besides' his es-
tate in New-Jersey. After bequeathing
the great bulk of his property to his wife
and children, he left $l,OOO to* the
Trustees of the First 'Presbyterian
church of Burlington, for the interest
of that church; $5,000 to the Pres-
byterian Board of Education, for ed-
ucational purposes; $2,500 to the Trus-
tees of the College ofNew-Jersey, for a
similar object; and, finally, $l,OOO to Sam-
uel Miller, pastor of the First Presbyterian
church Burlington, and Rev. A. H. Brown,
for missionary purposes..

LADIES SHOULDREAD NEWSI'AITRS.-:It is one great,mistake in female educifieisi,
to keep a young lady's time and attention
devoted to only the fashionable litera-
ture of the day. If: you- would .qualiq
her for conversation, you must give ,ber
something to talk about—give her' an
acquaintance with the actual world, and
its transpiring events. Urge her, to read
newspapers, and become familiar with the
present character and improvement of our
race. History is of some- importance, but
the past world is dead, and we have ittle,
comparatively, to do with it. Our thoughts
and our concerns should be for the present
world—to know what it is, and improve its
'condition. Let her have an intelligent
conversation concerning the mental, moral,
political, and religious improvements of our
times. Let the gilded annuals and poems
on- the centre -table be kept a part of the
time covered with weekly journals. Let
the family—men, women, and children—-
read the newspaper.—Ereharge.

BANKS IN TUE UNITED STATEs.—The
total number of banks in this country,
January 1, 1860, was 1,509, with a total
capital of $151,976,516 ; their deposits
were $264,437,068, and their total. liabili-
ties $871,515,131; their resources were,
in notes, bills, exchange, etc., $755,233,223,
in specie $88,977,096, in rbal estate;s27,-
304,812. The bank-note circulation is at
present about $152,000,000.

AWEALTHY CiTv.--:-NewBedford Mass.,
has a greateraggregate of wealth, according
to the population, than any other city in
the United States. In case of an equal dis-
tribution of property to every male citizen
of the place, the amount would be more
than $4,300 each; and if divided among
all the inhabitants, every man, woman, and
child would receive a sum exceeding
$l,OOO. The total valuation is $23,112,-
000; the number of males paying a poll tax
of $1.50 each,5,317.

GREAT GRAIN ELEYATOR.-A vast grain
store with an elevator, has just been com-
pleted at Buffalo, N. Y. The height ofthe
edifice, from foundation to peak, is 89 feet;
its length is 180 feet, and its breadth, 134
feet. It is built adjoining the freight de-
pot of the New-York Central Railroad, and
is so connected with it that a stream of
grain may be poured into the railroad cars
hound for the East, from vessels that have
just arrived from the great West. The
building and machinery were planned by
S. H. Fields, Esq. One floor can contain
no less than 553,600 bushels, held in 172
bins; the machinery is capable of eleva2
ting 4,000 bushels per hour.

ME Western Christian Advocate, (IVleth-
oiist) pronounces decidedly againstprotract-
ed meetings. One ofits objections, is that
they involve a great amount of labor and
exposure from pastor and people, often un-
fiting the•pastors for 'labor during the re-
mainder of the year, and it concludes that
' condition of the church which requires a
protraded meeting, in order to awaken the
members and make sinners believe there is
a reality in religion, is a sore evil, and one
thatwill ultimately ruin the church unless
it is removed."

LATE PUBLICApONS, &C.

PRESBYTERIAN BANNER.---SATURD AY, OCTOBER 20, 1860.

THE AivrE'RICAN TRACTSOCIETY,
•

110. 929 Chestnut. Street, Philadelphia!
Offers, as suitable, for Individuals, churches, families, and
Sunday Schools; a large variety of
STANDARD RELIGIOUS PUBLICATIONS.
Ofthese, a large number isintended for Childrenand :Youth

—the Volumes' beirig handsomely illustrated by fine, en-
gravingsiprinted in clear type; and 'well bound.

The. assortment t:Orates over four hundred and fifty
volumes; ' •

BIOGRAPHICAL, H/STORICAL,
POETICAL, PRACTICAL, . •

DEVOTIONAL, }TRUST° READ THE BIBLE
Ordczlimay be sent to H. N. =ISBELL, •

, Tract Houseje7-Iy' No. 929ChestnutStreet. Phila.
PUBLICATIONS OF THE

Presbyterian Board of Publication,
SINCE SEPTEMBER IST. '

_Series for Youth. lamo. Illustrated.
HANNAHLEE ; oa, REST rod TILE;WEARY. :By the author

of " Isabel, or, Influence," Ac. 18mo,pp. 211. Price 30 and
35 cents. Postage 7 cents.

THE ULSTER REVIVAL. An Address to Sabbath Scbool
Scholars. .By the Rev. RobertKnox, A.M., of Belfast. Pp.
55. Price 16 cents. Postage3 cents.

ELSIE LEE ; Oa, IMPATIENCE CURED. By Mary Grey. Pp.
83. Price 15 and 20 cents. Postage 4 cents.

PAUL WINSLOW ; OR. BLESSINGS INDLSGLOSE. By Helen
Chapinan. 18zno.,pp. 107.. Price 20 and 25 cents. 'Postage

THE HOLY CHILD;:"OR, THE EARLY YEARS OP Out LORD:
JEsys CHRIST. By the Rey. W. M. Blackburn. Pp. 280.
Price 35 and 40 cents: Postage 9 cents. '

STOCKTON ; oa, 'Mr FATHER'S AT THE HELM.
By. E. Llewellyn, author of' "Mary Humphrey,'" &e. Pp.
230. price 80 and 35 cents. Postage S cents.

Also :
PALISSY, THE HUGUENOT POTTER. A True ,Tale.

By C. L. Brightwell. 12m0.; pp. 169., With 17 engravings.
Price 50 and 55 cents. Postage 10 Ms.

THE JOYFUL STIFFENER. A Memorial of Mrs. James
32in0., pp.52. Price 10 cents. _Postage 1 cent.

12mo. 25 acts.
No.243. The Invalid. 8 pages.
No.244. TheTrinity in Unity. 20 pages.
No. 24.5. Our Absent Lord. 8 pages.

Anti the Follothing in French.:
Lucille; or, Tbejteading ofthe Bible. Price 30 cents.
Pilgrim's Progress. Price 25 cents.
Baxter's Saint'sRest. Price 25 cents.
Palearkes Benefits of Christ's Death. Price 15 cents.:
YoungCottager. Price 10cents.
Aar For, sale in. Pittsburgh at the Presbyterian Book,

Itoonis, St. Clair Street. 'JOSEPH P.' ENGLES,
Publishing Agent, '

feb2l-tI No: 821 Chestnut Street,'Philadelphia:

THE'SYNOD'S ..

BOARD OF UOLPORTAGE I
45 St. Clair Street,

Offers' foi sale archoice selectien. of 'books suitable for all
classes, on ,very.reasortable . towns. The collection embraces
the entire publications of the Presbyterian Board, of."five
Mildredand'sixty-iiine distinct works, anda largevariety of
Psalms, and Hymns, and the Psalms of David -in metre.
Also, a goed.selection from Carter's late, publications, Mar-
den's, Nelson's, Massachusetts.S. S. Society, TractSociaty, 'and
Hodge on Corinthians: 2 vela • $2,00

Ephesians 206
The Words and Mind of Jesus 40
Still Henri or, Communion with ,God 80
The Christittubk Monte. A Prize BestiY. '6O
Family Religion. By Smith 60
Last Days 94 Jesus., By T. T. Moore 55
Boardman'e higher ChristianLife too
Dr. Spencer% Sketches 1.00

Ì Mainmabrlniizions about Jeans
Rev. S. Addison Alexander's Sermons. _ 2 v015.... 2.50

'Rev. J. Watmlan:does' Consolation to he'Suffering 1.25
Bev. Dr:HilsereLiterary Attractions of the Bible 1.25
Nelson's Ihiantifal Oil Color 'Views of :American and

and Eastern Cities, in packages of twelve views 25
Pateliscitt'airthe Streitef Catechism ' ' 50. . ..
The Crucible; or, Tests of a Regenerate State 1.00
Plantation'Sermons: 261. voluble 55
Letters onPsaMiddy. By Rev. W. Annan- -' -,'

- - 38
DifficultdsF.

„
cif Arianism Methodism. BY Rev. Wm.

Annan .- • 75
Revival S rmous. 2 vole 2.00
Comma ou Bolomon's Song 1.25
TheRock f Ages 60
Pallas's', t , Potter 55
TheThili 'ld f" - ' ' - - '•

- ' - - ' 85a40IThkUiste Revival 15a20
The B have taken special care to obtaina choice FOiCe-

tion and'I rge variety of Sabbath School books, embracing
1375vols., nd several Libraries, embracing from fifty to one
hundred,vollunes each, at from $:2.50 to $lO.OO, selected from
the BoardPublimition, Carter's, Martian's, S. S. Union,
Tract Sock , Massachusetts S. S.Society, and Nelson A Sons.1,1"All thesel ey offer ata very liberal discount, as an induce-
runt to Superintendents and Teachers in the country. dis-
tricts, whose schools have been suspended during the Winter,
and mudookr to beli3-cimunenci34-to °Stain'the best library
within theirreach. ip mar3l-eow*

, .

VALUABLE:BOOKS. , .
The Life and Letters

OF

MS. RIMY C. auDsoN,
(FANNY FORRESTER.)

Third Wire ofMar: Adoniram Judson,D.D. Missionary to
Bunnah.

BY A. C. KENDRICK,
Professor of Greek in the liniversity of Rochester

.1 vol., 12mo. With a Steel Plato Likeness of Mrs. Judson
Prins SI.2S.

From the New-York Observer.
In the veryfront rank of literaryandreligious biography,

we place this admirable •volume. It-has every element of
beauty, variety,*usefulness,thrilling. interest andpower, to
commend it to universal favor. , •

From the New-York Examiner
Dr:Kendrick has so culled and woven together the letters,

journalsand.reminiscences, placed-in his hands, asap makea
narrative which lifts the veil from everypart of an intensely
real and very eventful life. It is, from first to laet, the his-
tory of genuine human life,as developed in the childhood,

,youth•and riper years of a singularly gifted woman and .a
history so well told, withal, as to pcosess the captivating
power of a well-wrought romance. It will find its way to
tens of thousands of homes, to tell its truthful and eloquent
tale Of Conflicts and triumphs; and to Impart new ooncep-
flow' Of the graces which adorned, and the principles which
governed a character whose "delicate and beautiful genius"
won the admiration of the most cultivated minds.

i'rom, the New-YorkIndependent
A' memoir albs. Emily C. Judson, unfoldingher inner

spiritual life, andrecording her experiences in the mission-
ary held, was due equally to.the. Fanny Forrester of the Meg-
azine world, and to the saintly apostle of Emmett. * *

We are glad that the commemoration,of such a character de-
volved upoli one Whose combined graces ofscholarship and
Chriatian zeal qualify him to appreciate the tlubject of
his Methoir, and'to delineate her life under all phases.
The literary attractions of the volume are manyand various;
butits one impression is that Christis all.

LIFE OF GEORGE WASHINGTON.
. , BY HON EDWARD EyERETT.

1 vol.. " 12mo 348 pages
With a Steel Plate Likeness of Mr./Everett, from the eele-

Mated Bust by Hiram Powers.
•Prieit,,an Cloth $l. • in. Sheep binding ?Lee ; inHalfCalf 42.

"Ike last link of that golden chain -which shall liereefter,
for many generations, bind together the names of George
Washington and Etheard. EVerett, ha.s jind,been fitted into
its place. * * * The blOgraphy is a modelof condense-
tion,•and, by its rapid narrative and attractive style, mint
commend itself to the mass of readers, as the standard
Tarsier Life of Veashingtou."—Correspondenceofthe Boston
1!ost.

Aron an ab/e editorial in the WorZet
Mr. Everett is rendering a signal and needed service, in re•

calling attentionto Washington; and teaching, us to aßpre-ciaticthereasons why he has been adjudged the greatest pub=
licaharacter that has appeared in human history.
'rein Henry T. Titcherman, the disiinyutishert EssaYist.
It has evidently been a labornflevo. Familiar as are the

incidents, they read delightfully in Mr. Everett's diction, and
are illustrated anew by many a fresh hint and idea, gathered
by,his long study and great love of the subject.

LOVE AND PENALTY;
Eternal Punishment Consistent with the

Fatherhood of God.
BY, P.' TROM),SON, D. D., Pastor of the Broadway

1 vol
Tabernacle.

.16mo . Price To cents
This volume contains a series of Lectures upon the Consti-

tution of.thelluman Mind, the Course ofDivine Providence,
and the declarations of Scripture as proving the fact of
Retribution ; and the author shows the Consistency ofFuture
Punishment with the Fatherly character of God. The Im-
mortality of the Soul. The questions of a future Probation,
and of Annihilation, are separately discussed. The volume
is based upon the most recent inquiries and discussions in
this interesting field.

`Forty.Years'Experience in Sunday Schools.
BY STEPHEN H. TYNG, RD,

Rector of St. George's church, New-York
1 neat 16mo.volume. Price 60 cents.

"Nooneis 'entitled to speak about Sunday Schools with
more authority than Dr. Tyng, and no one can read this vol-
ume withoutobtaining most valuable hints for the manage-
mentofa Sunday school?'—Southern Churchman..

"Every SabbathSchool teacher should read it; every pas-
tor mightprofit by it."—Nem-York independent.

" Di these pages theauthor imparts, in a measure, the se-
cret of thissuccess. We are sure that the volume hes a great
mission to accomplishfor good."—N. Y. Observer.

NEARLY READY
TAE ANNOTATED PARAGRAPH BIBLE

THE NEW TESTAMENT.
Completing the work. 1 vol., Bvo. Cloth, $1.50.
The Bible complete. $4.50.

HISTORY, OF LATIN CHRISTIANITY
BY HENRY Jun AMMAN,

Eight volumes. Crown Sve. Price $1.50 each.

har- Onevolnine be published the let of each
from October Ist. . SHELDON k CO.;

115 Nassau Street, New-York:

"On earth there is nothing great but man ;

In man there is nothing great but mind."

VALUABLE BOOKS
- FOR. •

Ministers., Sabbath School Teachers, and In=
telligent Readers Generally.

THE HISTORICAL EVIDENCES OF THE TRUTH
OF THE SCRIPTURE RECORDS, STATED ANEW,
with Special Reference to the Doubts and Discoveries of
Modern Times. By George RawlineOn, MA., editor of the
Histories of Iferodetus. With copious Illustrative Notes.
12mo. Cloth. $1.25.

EITTO'S-POPULAR CYCLOP4EDIA OF BIBLICAL
LITERATURE Condensed from the larger work. By,
John Kitto, D.D. 'With over NO Illustrations. Octavo,
812 pp. Cloth, $3.00.

CHRIST IN HISTORY.. By Robert Turnbull, D.D. A
new and enlarged edition- 12mo. Cloth,$1.25.
Tide workcontains the wholeBible arranged according to
subjects, and is of great service to-ministers and Sabbath
Schoolteachers.

ANALYTICAL CONCORDANCE TO THE HOLY
SCRIPTURES; or, The Bible presented uuder,Distinct
and Classified Heads or Topics. Ity Jolui. D.D.,
LL.D., author of "Biblical Cyclopmdia," etc. Octave, 840
pp. Cloth,$3.00.

THE EVIDENCES OF CHRISTIANITY, as exhibited in
the writings of its apologists, down to Augustine. By W.
J. Bolton, of Gonville and Cahn College, Cambridge.
12ino. Cloth, 80 cents.

LEADERS OF THEREFORNATIoN.
LiTIBEER, and Knox., theRepresentative Men of Germany,
Prance, England and Scotland; By J. 'fulloch, D.D., au-
thorof "Theism," etc. 1.2m0. Cloth, $l.OO. •

ILLUSTRATIONS OF SCRIPTURE. Suggested by a Tour.
through the Holy Land. -With numerous Illustrations.
Improved and, enlarged edition. By H. B. Hackett, MD.,
Professor 'in Newton Theological Instibition. 12mo.
Cloth, sLoo.
This book is universally commended as one of great worth.

THE CRUCIBLE; or, • Tests of a Regenerate State; de-
signed to bring to light suppressed hopes, expose false
ones, and confirm the true. By Rev. J. A. Goodhue, A.M.
With an Introduction by Rev. E. N. Kirk, D.D. 12mo.
Cloth, $l.OO.
A valuable work, suited to the times.

LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE OF REV. DANIEL
WILSON, D.D., late Bishop of Calcutta. By Bev. Josiah
Bateman, MA., Rector of North' Cray, Kent. With Por-
traits, Map, and Illustrations. • Royal Octavo. Cloth,s3.oo.

THE YEAR OF, GRACE.. A History of the Revival in
Ireland in 1850. By Rev. William Gibson, Professor of
Christian Ethics in the Presbyterian College, Belfast.

• 12mo. Cloth,$1.25.
THE HISTORY OF PALESTINE, from the Patriarchal

Age, to the Present Time; with Chapters onthe Geography
and Natural History of the Country, and the Customs
and Institutions of the Hebrews. By John Ritter, D.D.
With upwards •of two hundred Illustrations. 12mo.

lIALCOMS NEW BIBLE DICTIONARY of the most
important Names, Objects and Terms found in the Holy
Scriptures:- BY Reward Malcorm HD., late President of
Lewisburg College, Pa. 15mo. Cloth, 60 cents.'

NORNING'HOURS INF:4THOS. The Opening;Vision
of the Apocalypse, and Christ's. Epistles -to the Seven
Churches of Asia. By Rev. A. C. Thompson. 12mo.
Cloth, $l.OO.

THELIFE OP TOHNHILTON. Narratedin Connexion
with the Political, Ecclesiastical, and Literary HiErtory of
his Time. By David blossom M.A., Professor of .English
'Literature in University College,London., Vol. I. From
1008 to 1639. 8vo: Cloth, $2.75.

CRUDEN'S CONDENSED CONCORDANCE. A Com-
plete Concordanceto the Holy Seriptnres. By Alexander
Cruden. Octavo, Cloth arabesque, $l.OO
No intelligent-Christiancan well dispense with a good
Concordance.

SALVATION BY CHRIST. A Series 'of Discourses on
some of the most Important Doctrines of the Gospel. By

• ,Prancis :Wayland, D.D. 12mo. Cloth, $l.OO.
RELIGIOUS PROGRESS; DiBCourees on the Development

of the Christian Character. By William' R. Williams, D.D.
1.2m0. Cloth, 85 cents.

GOULD & LINCOLN,
fig AVRAllingtnn St, Jimtnnob2R-19

NEW PUBLICATIONS OF

SMITH, ENGLISH & CO.,
Booksellers, Publishers and Importers,

NO. 23 NORTH-SIXTII. STRNET, PHILADELPHIA.

FLEMING'S VOCABULARY OF 1.14i hOSOPHY.—A. Vocab-
ulary of Philosophy: Mental, Moral, and Metaphysical;
with Quotations and References for the use of Students.
By William Fleming, D.D., ?rofessor of Moral 'Philosophy
in the 'University of Glasgow. From the Second, revised
and enlarged London Edition, with Introduction, Cluonol-
op' of the History of Philosophy brought down to 1860.
Bibliographical and Analytical Index, Synthetical Tables
and other additions by Chad's P. Erauth, D.D. Pp. 686.
Large 12mo. Cloth; $1.15.

lEBNGSTBNBERG. ON MCOLBSIASTES.—Commentary on
the Book of Bcclestoates. To which are appended, Trea-
Uses on the Song of Solomon; ,onthe Book of Tobj on the
Prophet Isaiah; on the Sacrifices of Holy Scripture; and
on the Jewe and the Christian Church. By B. W. Hung-
stenberg, D.D. Translated ,hy D. W. Simon., Svo., Cloth,
$2,00..

PULPIT THEMES AND PREACHERS' ASSISTANT;. Or,
Sketches and Skeletons of Sermons. By the author of
"Helps for thePulpit." 12ni0., Cloth, $l.OO.

KURTZ'S CHURCH HISTORY.—Text•Book of ChurchHis-
tory. Translated from the German of -JohnVenry liurtz,
D.D. Vol.` I To the Reformation. ;Large 12m0.. Cloth,

Lately Imported`:

AIffiKAN CYCLOPZDIAOF MlSSlONS.—Cyclolitedia of
Christian -Missions; Their Rise, Progress, and Present Po-
sition. By theRev. J. L. Aikman: lSmo., Cloth, $1.25:

MACLAURIN'S WORKS.—The Works of the Rev. John
Maclaurin. Edited by W..H. Geoid, Edinburgh, Edi-
tor of Owen's Works. 2 vols., Crown Bvo. Cloth, $4.00.

. .

S,. E. ',S; CO. will sendany of the above by.mall, post-
age paid, upon receipt:of the price. plins4.y

BUSINESS NOTICES.

HALSTED & STILES,
' 52 and' 54 Murray Street, New-York,

Importers and. Jobbers of cLoTlis, CASSIMBRES, VEST-
INGS, and every styte and quality of goods used by Clothiers
and Merchant Tailors for Men's andBoys' Wear.

NEW FALL AND WINTER; GOODS.

SMITH, Merchant Tailor;
Is now prepared to offer to bis customers and the public a
fine assortment of CLOTHS, CASSIBIELES, VESTINGS,
AND OVER-COATINGS, all of the latest and most approved
styles. Also, a 'fine assortment ofGents' Furnishing Goods
will be found at

H. Smith's Merchant Tailoring.Establishment,
Marl.7-ly NO. 84 WYLIE STREET, PITTSBURGH'.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
BROADWAY,

When completed, six years ago, the ST. NICHOLAS was
universally pronounced the most magnificent, convenient,
and thoroughly organized establishment of the kind on this.
Continent.

What it was then, it remains to-day—withont a rival in
size, in sumptuousness,,and in the general elements of com-fort and enjoSintent.

The Hotel has accommodations for 1,000 guests, including
100 complete suites of apartments for families.

Hiet'Hufbinsfi PstMOSS 'rah be chinfortablyAeated
tables of its three public dining rooms, and nothing that
modern art has devised?forthe convenience and social gratifi-
cation of the travelling public has been omittedinits plan,
or is neglected hpits spinetical details.:. .. .

. . .The early rePutation of the house at borne and abroad, de-
rived from its magnitude, its superb appointments, and its
home-like comforts and luxurres, has been enhanced every
yearby the unwearied exertions of the Proprietors.

sepn3m TREADWELL, WHITCOMB 8: CO,

EATON' GIME & mAcrtuires
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Trimming,
NOTION 1-10T3F.,

Nos. 17 and 19 Fifth StreetI ,Pittsb urg h, Fa.
DRESS TRIMMINGS, EMBROIDERIES,

niilt3lL",al:ll,WV AlUr4Thisdit.ms,
Ribbons, •Flowers, and Ruches,

GLOVES, GAUNTLETS, AND.. MITTS ,

Boston Bibbed Hosiery and Woolen Hoods.
Steel Spring Skirts, French Corsets, Ladies' Underwent's,

Gentlemen's. Shirts, Collars, Cravats, Suspenders, &c.;
Silk, Wool, and Aferino .llnder-shirts and Drawers;

Bead, Braid and Chenille Hair Nets ; Fancy Bas-
kets andLeather Bags; Brushes, Combs, &c.;

Zephyr and Shetland Wool, Fancy
Knitting Name,And a large list of FANCY ARTICLES AND NOTIONS.

Our advantages for buyingare uusurpasseeby any house
East or West. Purchaaing directly from First Hand4Prin-
cipally for Cash, we are enabled to sell to CITY AND COUN-
TRYDEALERS equally as townsanyßasterriJobhinglitouse.

hiERCHANTS, ILILLINBR,S; AND DEALERS,
Who buy to sell again, are invited to :call andexamine our
stock, and note our prices, beforemaking.their purchases.

• . BATON, CRKE & MACRON,
N0,17 Fifth Street, Pittsburgh.

***WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT, on the Second Floor of
N05.1.7 and 39„,. . . sepls-3m

TEETH..
SAVE THEN BEFORE, IT IS TOO LATE.

C. 5.1,1-41.4
hasremoved to

- • No. 246 Fenn Street,
in the house foimerly occupied by Dr. G. R. Keyser, 'posits,
Christchurch. He will give all the modern Repro ants.
Teeth inserted at various prices,

FROM $l5 TO $62 PER SET.
REFERENCES:

Rev. W. D. HOWARD, Rev. SERIALFINDIRY.
A. DELUGE; G. M'asmorass,
.I.'H. Romans W. R. Vasarax,
Dr. GEORGER. NETBE NIMICK,
SANGEL NKR& mar24-ly

p)ITTSBUIRAII
3L. '4IIC 441.

A FIRST-CLASS CURE,
Inits sixth year: Room for over onehundred pattente.

Air Sendfor Circular, to •
H. FREASE; M. D

Pittsburgh, Pa.

ivir •
E. BRAMA.N 24 CO.'S
Double Thread

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
These-unrivalled Machines will hereafter be sold at the

followingprices:
SmallMachines (plitm) 535.00
Large 40.00•c, in quarter ease.

in halfcase -• 30.00
4, in full case. 65.00

We claim for this Machine superiority over anyother Ma-chine over made, for thefollowing reasons:
let. Both the upper and under threads are used directlyfrom the original spool, thus doing away with the trouble ofre-winding, against which so manycomplaintsare made.2d. Itcan be worked backwards, as well as forwards, with

the same facility, can be started with the foot alone, and isalways right
3d. Ituses a perpendicular needle-bar, and straight needle,and never breaks needles. • .
4th. Itis so simple that it can bo very easily learned andoperated, by a child twelve years ofage.sth. It is almost noiseless.
Di: the combination of these features, so important in aSewing Machine, we are enabled to offer to the public a,Machine which suits the underatanding as well as the purseofall.
Every Machine is fully warranted. •
Tools andfall printed directions accompany each ktachine.ACP. Agentewanted in every town throughout thecouldry,upon profitable terms. and no poesilMity of loss. SendforCircular of terresto Agents

W. W. NORTG-ROP, General Agent, '
' No. 00 Market Sweat,(up staire,rangl-3m ^ "0- Pittsburgh. Pa.

ft

WE INVITE THE ATTENTION OF
' the public to the .PIIILADBLPILIA

Housekeeping:Dry Goods. Store,
whore may be found a large assortment of all kinds ofDry

°Cods, required in furnishing a house, thus saving the
trouble usuallystperienced in hunting such articles, in va-
rious places. In consequence of our giving our attention to

this kind of stock, to the exclusion ofdress andfancy goods,
we can guarantee our prices and styles tobe the most favora-
ble in the market.

MT LINEN GOODS,
we are able to give perfect satisfaction, being the Oldest Ls-
we

Linen Storein the city, and having -been for more
than twenty years regular importersfrom some ofthe best

manufacturers in Ireland. We offer, also, a large stock of

FLANNELS AND MUSLINS,
of thebest qualities to be obtained, and. at the Tory lowest
prices. Also, Blankets, Quilts, Sheetings, Tickinge; 'Dainask
Table Clothe, and Napkins, Towell&egs,Diapers,Ifuckabacks,
Table and Piano Covers, Damasks and Moreau% Lace and
Muslin Curtains, Dimities, Burniture Chintzes, Window
Shadings, & c., he. JOHN V. COWNLL & SON,

S. W. corner of Chestnutand Seventh Sta.,
aP3O-tf Philadelphia

SAVI.NG FUND.
NATIONAL SAFETY TRUST COMPANY,

Chartered by the State orPeanaylvanta.
RULES:

1. Money is received every day, and in anyamount, large
or small.

2. FIVE PER CENT. interest is paid for, moneyfrom the
day it is put in:

3. The money.is always:paid back in GOLD, whenever it is
called for, and,without notice.

:Money is received from Executors, Administrators,
Guardians,and others, who desire to have it in a place ofper-
fect safety,and where interest can be obtained for It.

5. The moneyreceived from depositors is invested in REAL
ESTATE, MORTGAGEE, GROUND RENTS, and such, other
first class securitiesas the Charterdireets.

6. OFFICE HOURS-Every day from 9 till 5 o'clock, and
on Mondaysand Thursdays till S o'clock in the evening.

110N. HENRY L. BENNER, President.
ROBERT BELFRIDOE, Vice President.

William T. Reed, Secretary. •• •
-

.41Gir OFFICE: Walnut Street, South-West Corner ofThird
Street, Philadelphia. jan22-ly

NEW TEA WAREHOUSE.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

J. P. WILLIAMS,
114 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh,

(nearly opposite the Custom House;)has just opened a very
choice selection of

GREEN AND BLACK TEAS,
of the latest importations. Also,

LAGUArRA, AND OLD GOVRENWENT.rAvA
COFFEES;

New Orleans, Cuba, Coffee, Crashed, and Pulverized Sugars;
Rice, Rice Flour,Pearl and Corn Starch, Farina, Yeast Pow-
ders, Maccaroni, Vermicelli, Cocoa, Brawn, Extra No. 1, and
Spiced Chocolate; Pure Ground Spices; Castile, Almond,
Toilet Palm, German, and Rosin SoapsSup. Carbonate ofSoda;' Cream Tartar; Extra Fine Table Salt; Pure Retracts
Lemon and Vanilla;Star,Mould, andDipped Candles; Sugar,
Cured Hams; Dried Beef; Water, Butter, Sugar, and Soda
Crackers; Foreign Fruits, &c., he.

4V-• This stock has been purchased for CASH, and will be
offered to the Trade, and also to Families, at very moderate
advances, from whom we respectfully solicit a share of pat-
ronage.

01IN' A. RENSHAW,1
Family Grocer and Tea Dealer,

253 LIBERTY STREET,
Having recently returned from the East, and added, largely
to his stock by, fresh purchases, desires" to call the attention
of the public to thefinest and largestassortment of

Choice Family Groceries,
- TEAS, SPICES, d•a,

to be found in this city. Families, Schools, Hotels, and
Dealers who may favor him with their orders, may rely upon
the quality of the goods they purchase, as his object is to
furnish the best and freshest goods in the market, at the
lowestprices.
• Catalogues containing an extended list of ray stock fur-
nished by mail, if desired.

, .,"-; . , .
Ai,' No charge for cartage.

JOHN RENSHAW,
Liberty Street, near Wood.

VV- •S. HAVEN 9 ••

Book and Job Printer,
STATIONER, STEREOTYPER, .BLANR. ROOK MANU-
FACTURE* and Dealer in AMERICAN Alen FOREIGN
PAPERS, Corner of Mexliet and Second, and Wood and
Third Utreets, Pittaburgh,'Ea. .

Particular attentionpaid to printing Cataloguesfor Collages
and Seminaries, Progranunes, Diplomas, and School Weposts.

ROOFING. -,

JOHNSON,
(Late Bins & 'JOHNeerit

SoleManufacturer and Dealer in the following three distinct
kinds of Roofing: •

_let. GumElastic Cement, 'Felt and Canvas Roofing.
2d. Improved-Felt, Cementand GravedRoofing.
3d. PatentEnglish Aephaltive Pelt Roofing.

_AU Fire and Water Proof, and Warranted.
Roofing Material for sale, -with printed instructions for
usin•
.it Office atBates & Johnson's old stand,

15 Smithfield Street, Pittdmr4h.; fa.
8.,.-This GUM CEMENT is 'unequalled: as a paint for

Metal Roofs, lastingtwice as long, and cheaper than common
paint; also as a paint to prevent dampness in Brick Wails.

dec3-ly WM. JOIENSON.
WM: IIKIRKPATRICK, I MEN P. KIRKPATRICK,

Late of thefirm of Kirk, Late with Gillespie, Zeller
patilek A hietzg,ar. '.frCo., Philadelphia.

. .Vein: H. KIRKPATRICK St,' CO.,
:Wholesale Grocers,

FORWARDING, AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND DZALDRS

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURED' ARTICLES.`
No. 299 Liberty St., opposite head of Smithfield,

PITTSBURGH, P A.
Particular attention paid to the *ale of Countryproduce.

ap9-Iy.
OIL'IDE,AND LEATHER STORE.

D. lIIIMPATRICK'iaSONS, he. 31 S. THIRD ST, between
Market'and Chestnut Sts„ Philadelphia,have for sale

Dry and SaltedSpanishHides;
Dry and Green Salted PatnaKips, Tanner's Oil, Tanner's and
Currier's Tools at the lowest pitees, and uponthe best terms.

ilia' All kinds ofLeather in the rough wanted, for Which
the highestmarket price willbe given in cash, or taken in
exChange for Elides. Leather stored freedf Charge, and sold
on commission. . jan2o9l.y

11 L.IBRAR=LEA:
OF

"The American Sunday School Union
FOR DISTRIBUTION.

The $lO Sunday: School Libraries for distribution as perregacy in Will of the late CHARLES BREWER, will be
ready for delivery onand afterTutilOth. 1860.

The Sunday Schools' entitled to these Libraries are those
established' in Allegheny County, Pa., since Nirch 31st,
1360.

Applicants Will be required to sulweribe to Statement giv-
ing name, location, and date of organization of the School;
name and Post Office address of Superintendent; average
number of teachers and sebolars in-attendance, and amount
then contributed for support of 5ch001...,

Reasonable evidence, byeamount of contribntions and oth-
erwise, of the permanence of the Schoolwill be required. •

Apply to F. H. EATON,
Of EATON', Cass Jk MAMMA;

jiin2o-6m NO.l7,Fifth St.. Pittsburgh.

SPRING STYLES.FOR ,
Gentlemen's G-arment,
In great variety; embracing in .part, a large and. welbse-
laded stock of Fancy French. andEnglish

CASSINIERES AND COATINGS; '

Together with as fine an assortment of Black and Colored
CLOTHSAND VESTINOS, as the manufactories of Europecan produce,which are adapted to the wants of gentlemen of
taste, who appreciate style and quality in clothing. t

SAMUEL GRAY & SON,
marlitly No. 19 Fifth St., Pittsburgh.

WARMERS, GARDENERS, FRUIT
GROWERS, CATTLE DEALERS, AC.,

Will flnd the most complete assortment of books relatlng.totheir buejnesethat ecnbe fatted in.the world; at C. M. S ••

TON, BARKER & CO.'S AgriculturalBook House, 25 Park
Row. NNW Irnrk. Sorel for a natalnano. ,. feblA-1 y .

JOHN D. WOOED JAMES S. 111.TORD.
14111_541r0101011ESAID cIIF 41C4U10

MANUFACTURERS AND.DEALERS IN'
Hats, Caps, and Straw Gotids,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
111 Wood. Street, rittobttrgh, ,
Havenow on hand for Spring sales, as large and complete an
assortment of Goods as can be-found in any of the Eastern
cities, consisting-of ,

Fur, Silk, and Wool Hats,
of every style and quality; CAPS of everyqualitiand latest
fashions; Palm Leaf, Straw, Leghorn, and Panama RATS;
Straw, and Silk BONNETS, etc., etc. Persons wishing topurchase either by Wholesale or Retail, 'will find ft to their
advantage to call and examine our stock. marl9-1,
'Nunn, PREMIUM. AWARDED BY

THE STATE PAIR TO
4M:31111---A131F3E1 AWE% 11PA1EW...3,FOR THE BEST

STOVES .A'N D, RANGES,
• ForFamilter,''apcf ,BEST wool) goox:.szprz
IQ' NO. 245 TARERTY'STREET, at the' head of Wood,Pittsburgh, Pa. febl9-ly

BARGAINS IN PIANOS.

y i y 't •

Seventeeii.
NEW AND SECOND=HAND' PIANOS

FOR SALE.
Wishing toreduce my stock ofRenting Pianos, I wilt 'sellthe folloivihg desirable lot of New and Second-hand' Pianosnow in store and ready for exrunination and sale at theextremely low prices annexed to then', and these who dopurchase may be assured that such an opportunity is sel-dom offered. On those marked for CAsu, no discount willbeallowed.
Those for sale on credit, Three: Months only will begiven,and mustbe settled for by note, payable in the city,'dr a discount of three per cent. for cash. The following,elegant

Rosewood Seven Octave PianosiON A. CREDIT OF THREE MONTHS.
• A new and elegant 7 octaveRosewood Louis M.Y. Piano,with all the latest improvements, made expressly forsubscriber, and will be warranted. The factory mice ,of this style is 3500; for sale at $386Another ot the same style andnrice- 885Another from the same maker, in an elegantRosewoodCase, manufacturew price $375; for • " 280An elegantRoseWood 7 octave Piano. made byEmerson,Boston; in perfect order, and inuse less than one year;the price when new was Mi•A richly carved 7.octave:new and large scale RosewoodPiano, made by A. it. Gale, the NEW York price ofWhielVone yearago was$460. 290Twoelegant Rosewood 7 octave Pianos, carved mould-inns* scale from A to A; made by Gale & Consid-.

erect by good judges :is among. the first of the NewYork makers, at the low price of..... ..........."............275Onesame style, WA octaves........... .. . ..

..
. . .

...........One elegant Rosewood Chickering & "Son's 7 octave, old
250

scale, in usenot more than six months, theretail priceofwhich is $375...

................
.............................. 290'ME .FOLLOWING ARE FOR OUR ONLY:A Mahogany, double- .round corners, 6 octave, made by A.Chickermg Sr Sons . $l6OARosewood; 6 octave, by Wilkinson 150A Mahogany, 6 octave, Wilkins N.....

.

....... 135'A Mahogany, 0 octave, by. Chickering& Ste.

r• 60A Mahogany, 6 octave, by&herrA Maliogany.6 octave, lend & Dm' 6040ARosewood, 6 octavo, Cbickering- -150AROMMOOd: 6betaVeJttlilllS & elhrk ' ' - 120AB- Packing Boxes wilt be furnished, and the Pianopacked, free:of charm to gotow distance.. ,

oihoita: lOTTIV 1T: MELLOR,"

SlVnevl fttr...ht

MERCHANTS' HOTEL,
46 North Fourth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
O. APEMEN & SON, Proprietors.

mar3-ly

ARTJELOLFIs------
CELEBRATED

SEWING • MACHIN'ts
• The Best in Use.

These Machines make the SHUTTLE, orLOCK STITCII, whic
Is undeniably the best.

They use but little Thread, -work almost noiselessly
simple, and easily operated.

Active and reliable local Agents wanted.
Address HENRY M. RHOADS, Agent,

Federal Street, Allegheny City.
• • Aar SEND FOR AIOIRCULAIi'.'Vo.

marlo-l.y

A NEW ERA IN
egAli(PßZ4Prif

TIME_AOCXII311 1111- ft; 2
During the lastfourteen years, some four hundred patent,

have been , granted on inventions designed to lighten ihndrudgery of family sewing, and at the same time to pr, 11,,,,,
a machine that could be profitably used for rnanufaetaii;„;purposes; but strange to say, ant of this large nunaint
Sewing Machines, only some half dozen have been pwinn
be of practical valve; and of this small number, net
in it combined the advantages of a family and nianaktew,i,,„
machine. There are large, heavy, noisy, o'374mi-ins. an:j
complicated machines, designed for heavy work, that emir,
the purpose very well; while there are others of !HAmechanism and delicate adjustments, which perform on liTthtwork to advantage; and while the former an ein.i„_
sivoly confined to heavy work, the latter are of little mitn.except on light fabrics. ThereforeI take great plainer. in
stating the important fact that Mr. Haws, the original in.
ventor of Sewing Machines, has recently perfected his Sinew,
Machine so as tocombine in a much smaller space nod Mitt
far lessMachinery, the strength and durability of the mann-
featuring machines, and at the same time possessing that
delicacy of movement and ease of operation peculiar is
family machine, and which renders this the only wackier. inmarket capable of working equally well the lighted clad
heaviestfabries, and is therefore deSigned for

ALL KINDS OF WORK:
ForShirt-makers, Vest makers, Tailors, Shoe-binders. Gaiter-
fitters, harness-makers, Carriage-trimmers, as well as fer allvarieties of FAMILY SEWING,
THE HOWE MACHINE

is the only one that can give satisfaction, and they win h„
sold for onnnalf the money charged for any other me-hineCapable of doingas heavy workin as good a manner.
machines cannot be got out of order by any fair means,they will be fully warranted for one or Mare yearn,
will such, hem, tuck, cord, bind, gather, and fell. leitle.4basting—making the lock-stitch seam (alike on both
great beauty. strength, and elasticity, and which can,,
ripped or -raveled. -

The public are cordially invited to call at myreams. VI26 FIFTH. STREET,. up stairs, and thoroughly test
machines onall Wilds of work; don't be satisfied by
seeing a Machine sew on a rag, but bring along your
est and heaiiest work, and put the Machine to the most rigid

Active and responifible Agents are wanted for the
these, Machines, ttpon liberal terms. Please send forsampl, ,R
of work and particulars of agency. Address

IV; B. LASSCELL, Agent,
Pittslmrvll. Ps.aug -3

SANS'ON,
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,

No. 60 Snathfteld &Text., keeps constantly on hand a larn
assortment of heady-Made Collins, Metallic Cases,
.&e., of thelatest styles- Personal services in all eas,s 111,11
required, and no pains will be spared to give entire
tion, and relieve the friends of the many unpleasant d
necessarily connected with the preparations for burbd, ac
greatly reduced priceS. Roomsopen dayAnd night. flear ,,,
and"Carriamsfurnished. widdy

BELTING, PACKING,, Sre.

LEATHER BELTING,

GUM GASKETS,
AND

GT_TM .P.A-CIKTZTOr ,
CONSTANTLY ON 31ANDAND FOR SALE BY

M. DE LANGE,
233 Liberty Street, opposite the head of Wood,

PITTSBURGH, P.A.
LACE LEATHER, BELT HOOKS, COPPER RIVETS, e.t

ALWAYS ON BAND.
oct6-tf

MEDICAL.

DR. M'LANE'S
Celebrated American

WORM SPECIFIC,
VERMIFUGE.

, .

SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

THEI countenance pale and leade!i-ored,with occasional flushes, or a cir-
cumscribed spot on one or both cheeks; the
eyes become dull; the pupils dilate; an
azure semicircle runs along the lower eye-
lid; 'the nose is irritated, swells, and some-
times bleeds; a-sweffing- of--the upper lip;
occasional headache, with humming or
diinbbing cif the ears; an unusual secretion
of saliva; slimy or ''furred tongue; breath
very, foul, particularly in, the morning; ap-
petite variable, sometimes voracious, with a
knassin .g sensation ofthe stomach, at others,
entirely gone; fleeting pains in the stomach;
occasional nausea and vomiting, violent
pains throughout, the abdomen; bowels ir-
regular, at times costive, stools slimy; not
"infrequentlytinged withblood; belly swol-
len and hard; urine turbid.; respiration oc-
casionally` difficult, and accompanied by
hiccough; cough sometimes dryand convul-
sive- uneasy and disturbed sleep, with
grinding of the teeth; temper variable, but
generally irritable, &c.

Whenever the above Symptoms are
found to exist,

DR. M'LANE'S VERMIFUGE
Will certainly effect a cure.

The universal success which has at-
tended) the administration of this prepar-
ation - has been -such as to warrant us is
pledging ourselves to the public to

,RETURN THE MONEY
inneveryinstance where it should prove inef-
kctual "providingthe syMptoms attending
the sickness of the child or adult should
warrant the supposition of worms being the
cause." In all cases the Medicine to be given
IN STRICT ACCORDANCE WITH THE DIREOTIOSI.

We pledge ourselves to the public, dst

Dr. M'Lane's Vennifuge
DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY
in any form; and, that it is an innoce:
preparation, not capable of doing the
slightest injury to the most tender infant

Address all orders to

FLEMING BROS., PrrraarscH, PA.
P.'.a Desk= snd Ph3Witimm ordering from others than

naming Bme.,wl ldo wellto write their orders distinctly,
and take none' WO Dr. /'Lane's, re/pared by Fleeing
Bret, Altederrgit, Plx To those wishing to give them
trialons will forwardper mall, post paid, to any pert of
the'Uidted •Stateskone 'beer. °UM's for twelve thre&cent
Postrige-Matope,. or one vial of Vermifttge for Orman
threomela Mann* L AU orders from Canada must be to
campaniedby twentyante extra.
sir Tor
l

ode byDruggiate and Country Store KorPorl ideneraly

GWILDRFA
.

MIR W IN. S L 0 Avi
An experiencedNurse and Female Physician, presents to the e:f.

thtin otleathers, her

g4OTHING SYRUP,

FOR CHILDREN 'TEETHING,.

arblah greatlyfacilitates the process of teething, by softening lee ,l,
"4,l4B BB.lliallzalleallea—anllallay ALLPAIN and apataa'll,"'.4nad. is , -

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend uponit, mothers, itwill give rent toyonmelres, and

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
We harpPut up and sold thisarticle for overten years, and C''.

SAY, LN OUNF/DENCE ANDTRUTH of it what we lever hr.veable to taty of taw other mediehm,—NEVEß HAS IT AILED. :SINGLE- INSTANCE, TO. EFFECT A CURE, when tend.
Newer del-areknew an batmen of dtamtisfaction Lynn oneit. _On thecentrary, all ere clang. hied with its operetta.% and
In 'terms-of commendation of its magical erects and medial ‘ ,7• -̀ :Wespeak in this matter " WHAT WE DO KNOW," kter ~
Mgeneece, AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION•FOR THE k:FILM:ENT OF WHAT WE HERE DECLARE.In ahnnet ever:;istance where the infest is suffering from pam andexhaustion. reid .he found in fifteen or tweet minutes after the syrup in adrninisw7Thtiardnahle proporasort is the pr ascription of one of thenargweroend SEILLFITL NMSES m New-Engiand, cud

• seed withNEVERFAILING SUCCESS in
THOUSANDS OF CASES. ~Itnet melyrelleree the child Drotnpsin, bet invigorates the st,';',„; .andhowele, corrects acidity, and goes tone and seems' to

adatern. willalmost instantly relicve GRIPING IN THE BOW
daSID WINDCOLIC, and overcome smovolsions. nbith. if F.E.remedied, rod indeath. We believe it the BESTAND SURE:,TMEDYIN THEWORLD, la all case* ofDYSENTERY AND DIM:,RIEMAIN CHILDREN, whetherit arises from teething,or fru
t.theetitlia. We 'would pay to every motherwhe boaa child

from*nl,i4of autism u—Do NOT LET YOURPUDIC NOR T Ed ICES OF OTHERS, stand two',
los and your sufferingchild. and the relief thatwill le
dasoarmy SITREto follow the use of this medicine,
med. Roll Exertions for ming will eceemtonv each*Moine Swimsthe ftwohnile of CI3RTIS & Paaaras, New
sixth. outside *rawer. Sold byDrsigeista through out theam

• ' Prnusiel Office, 13 Cedar Street, N.
• Rama :60 COSTS PIO BOTTLo.


